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• August 2016 – Bill Hagerty and Will Alexander launch 
initial Nashville committee to recruit a Major League 
Soccer team

• Fall 2016 – Committee and Mayor’s Office consider 
various sites in Davidson County

• December 2016 – John R. Ingram announced as lead 
investor for Nashville MLS team

• January 2017 – Mayor announces the Fairgrounds 
Nashville is the preferred stadium site 

• January 2017 – Nashville enters the expansion race

• May 2017 – General Assembly passes state sales tax 
redirect legislation

• July 2017 – MLS Commissioner Don Garber visits 
Nashville for the CONCACAF Gold Cup match
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TIMELINE REVIEW



• July 2017 – Nashville breaks the record twice for 
the largest soccer game attendance in state 
history; more than 100,000 people attend the two 
matches

• August 2017 – Don Garber names Nashville one of 
four finalists for the first expansion team

• October 2017 – Metro Fairgrounds Board of 
Commissioners and Metro Sports Authority both 
approve MLS stadium plan 

• November 2017 – Metro Council approves stadium 
plan and bond financing in 31-6 vote

• December 2017 – Nashville awarded MLS 
expansion team
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TIMELINE REVIEW
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THE PRIVATE-PUBLIC PARTNERSHIP
On November 7, 2017, the Metro Council voted 
in a 31-6 vote to:
• Provide up to $225 million in revenue bond financing for 

a soccer specific stadium, and $25 million in general 
obligation bonds for stadium infrastructure, at the 
Fairgrounds Nashville

• $25 million in general obligation bonds to improve the 
Fairgrounds Nashville for all existing activities

• $25 million from the team for stadium costs

• Team ownership pays for construction cost overruns

• 10-acre ground lease for development by the ownership 
group, including affordable housing, to generate 
revenues to repay stadium debt

• 50% of property taxes generated from development 
reinvested in the Fairgrounds Nashville



• 30-year lease beginning with opening of stadium 
and ending in 2051 unless extended by parties

• Team covers debt service less reduction from 
ticket tax and sales tax redirect revenues

• If sales and ticket tax revenues are below $4 
million for the first five years of operation, or $3 
million in years 6-10, Metro will contribute the 
difference from non-tax revenues

• Team operates and manages stadium

• Team responsible for stadium maintenance with 
Metro responsible for major capital expenditures

• Portion of ticket tax designated as capital 
expenditure reserve
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STADIUM LEASE TERMS



Metro construction manager RFP out Spring 2018

Metro architect RFP out February 2018

Agreement between MLS and ownership group 
finalized February 2018

Nashville minor league team sells out First Tennessee 
Park February 2018

Season ticket pre-sales for inaugural season will begin 
later in 2018
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PROGRESS TO DATE
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AGREEMENT WITH MLS

• Nashville’s winning bid for an MLS team 
is specifically tied to a stadium at the 
Fairgrounds Nashville

• The Nashville ownership group’s 
contract with MLS for a team requires a 
stadium at the Fairgrounds Nashville

• Other sites will not be considered by the 
league



• Spring 2018 – Community engagement, feedback, 
and design work

• Summer 2018 – Fair Board and Sports Authority 
approve various agreements including the bond 
resolution

• Early Fall 2018 – Final approvals by Metro Council

• Late 2018 – Work would begin on site for 
fairgrounds improvements

• Early 2019 – Work would begin on site for new 
stadium

• March 2020 – Nashville’s MLS team expected to 
begin play

• March 2021 – New Nashville MLS stadium would 
open
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TIMELINE GOING FORWARD
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METRO COUNCIL’S FINAL APPROVALS

• Approve any zoning changes related to 
the development

• Approve ticket tax as contemplated by 
the 2017 bond resolution

• Also, demolition of buildings as part of 
any Fairgrounds Nashville improvements 
must be approved by Metro Council

• As part of the 2018/19 capital budget, 
Council approves $25 million for 
Fairgrounds Nashville improvements and 
$25 million for stadium infrastructure
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BENEFITS TO THE FAIRGROUNDS

• All current uses preserved as per Metro 
Charter

• New investment for infrastructure

• New investment to host current uses
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